Happenings at
‘Bukit Subang near Bukit Cahaya’
Run Nr.:
Date:
Hare:
Co-Hares:
Runners:
Distance:
Checks:
FROPs:
Time:
Guests:
Returnees:

3720 – AGM RUN
16th March 2015
On Sec Jega
Kana
95
~ 8.8km.
5
Ah Meng
6.41pm.
Yannick
None

Today was the AGM Run and the hare was the On Sec. He chose Bukit
Subang for convenience for an easy run-setting and a quick trip to the
brewery.
Some 70 members gathered for the AGM, before the run. The On Sec
called the AGM to order at 5.30pm. The orders of business were
conducted in quick time as is usually the case with Mother Hash. David
Hirst was elected as the On Sec for the coming year with no other
changes in the other positions.
By 5.40pm, the proceedings were over. Members made a request to start
the run early so they could get back early and go to the brewery early
and start drinking early. Now ex-On Sec Jega agreed. So off they eagerly
went.
Now, Billy NoHair takes over:
Red Dragon, Won TH and I arrived minutes late just after the voting and
after the pack had started early on the run.
The weather was really hot, could be somewhere near thirty eight degree
celcius! We were about the last few that went on trail with Bandaraya
arriving last. We were left way at the back of the pack. Bumped into
Albert Ting where he pointed where the pack went at the check and we
grouped with Eric ‘Smart Tag’ Ng.
The weather had us slowed to a walk while tackling the uphill trails that
we wondered what time the two started to set run. No rest for the wicked,
we went up and down a few hills, one higher than the other.
Opera was lagging behind after starting off late and called out which we
answered. He walked to where we were about to go up another hill but
took on the offroad to SCB towards the front pack that got another check
closed.

We could have followed him as the front pack was about meters away but
kept on the paper trail till we reached the fodder’s grazing area to have
caught up with Lieo Chin Kean and Jeffrey Yong. We then met Danny Lim
at the OP hill top junction. David ‘Billabong’ Lake was gaining speed
running downhill opposite us to sweat out for another ten minutes he
said.
Just behind the hill we asked a question when are we to reach the run site
but walked up a few more hills before the hill view of the run site to see
Soh Ooi Yong and Big Bars stepping down the slope towards runs site.
Reaching the run site, Ramli rushed us to get our beers and ex-On Sec
Jega rushing us to get our umbrella give outs while a few were asking if
On Cash had collared tees for sale. Barry was all dressed up and sweating
profusely, ready to depart to brewery. Chai Kin Sang, Young Yap and
gang were catching up with some friends who were cycling there and tried
out their bikes. Last leaving the run site was Ramli and us.
Thanks Billy.
As the runners returned, ex-On Sec Jega distributed umbrellas as the
AGM freebie for this year. For the AGM, there is no on site circle. All
showered and went off to the brewery. There were 95 members at the
run, a larger number than weekly.
When ex-On Sec Jega arrived at the brewery himself, it was a like a dog’s
party! Noisy with everyone talking at the same time. He called the
members to order which took quite a while because many were talking
intently about what, it cannot be imagined.
Jega thanked all members for the support and help given in the past year.
He then called up the new On Sec, David Hirst. In a time honoured
ceremony, he took off the On Sec vest and passed it on to the new On
Sec who was welcomed with a song and a drink.
On Sec David now took over and called up the just retired committee and
all gave them a song and a drink. A few words and then it was dinner.
Billy NoHair acted as bomoh and got the new committee up for a song
and a drink. This ex On Sec was busy socialising with members so he
cannot remember the few other charges. But it was a night full of
camaraderie and good fun. By 10.30pm the brewery called the last round
and by 11pm, all of us left. And so ended another AGM night at the
brewery.

Mother Hash thanks the Guinness Anchor Brewery and our coordinator,
Simon, for the support in the past year as well as annually hosting us for
the AGM Handing-Over Ceremony.
This is my last newsletter and from next week, On Sec David takes over.
I wish to place on record my appreciation to all of you for the great
friendship and support given to me as On Sec. I also thank my Committee
for the close cooperation in the last year.
Signing off,
Ex On Sec Jega.

PIX OF THE RUN

